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Energy-saving efforts have resulted in cooler GUIDELINES FOR WINTER STORAGE
wash temperatures. In 1994, nearly 30% of all Common Sense Tips for Success 2
washes were done in cold water. Over the years,
washing machine manufacturers have lowered CARING FOR ATHLETIC UNIFORMS
their "warm" water settings by changing the Tips for an A+ Appearance 3
hot/cold water blend from a 50/50 mix to a 40/60
mix. The end result is that in 1994, the average MISCELLANY

wash temperature was 88°F, down from 95°F in A Safe Journey for Appliances 3

1979. In lower temperatures, it is more difficult to The Orderly Office 3

remove dirt and to dissolve and disperse Make Room for Laundry 4

Sheer Bedding Is Sheer Bliss 4detergents. Thus, laundry products are constantly
being reformulated to compensate for lower wash Q&A
temperatures. SDA Answers Your Questions 4

Liquid detergents are growing in popularity, and
are now used in nearly 50% of all washes. In parts WHAT'S NEW? 5
of the northeast, that figure rises to 90%.
Consumers are responding to their dissolution SDA ORDER FORM 5

properties, convenience and use as pretreaters. Septic Tank Systems and
ngredients are changing. Improved enzymes, Household Cleaning Products

such as proteases for better cleaning of grass,
"KEEP IT CLEAN" BRIEFSblood and similar protein stains, lipases for better 6

oily soil cleaning, and activators that allow
perborate bleach to work more effectively at lower
wash temperatures, are examples of this trend. Technological developments are helping to

The environment continues to be important. protect garment fabrics and colors. Some

Concentrated detergents require less energy, detergents are formulated to preserve colors. They
packaging and total raw materials to formulate. The contain .ingredients that bind or react with dyes
result is smaller packages and less detergent per dissolved in the wash water. This ties up the dyes
laundry load without sacrificing wash performance. so they cannot be redeposited as easily onto
Ten years ago the recommended dosage for most fabrics in the load. Other detergents contain
laundry detergents was 1% to VA cups for powders cellulases, enzymes that remove pills or fuzzies

from cotton fabrics. Pills cause the fabric to lookand Vi cup for liquids. Today, the recommended
dosage for most powders and liquids is about dull or faded. When they are removed, the fabric
0.4 cup. maintains much of its original appearance.
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"Scent-free" products come in two versions. GUIDELINES FOR WINTER STORAGE
Unscented detergents generally contain small Common Sense Tips for Success
levels of fragrance ingredients to mask the natural
waxy odor of the product. Perfume-free products As warm weather fades, it's time to pack away
do not contain any fragrance. Cleaning those summer clothes to make room for winter
performance is the same as with perfumed finery. By following a few simple tips from The
products but, after multiple washes, clothes may Soap and Detergent Association, those stored
not have as pleasant an odor. summer clothes will look good as new next spring.

Detergents with bleach or "bleach-like" benefits Wash or dry clean everything before storage.
now account for almost 30% of the total detergent Even if a garment appears clean, it may be the
market. Liquid products that provide bieach-like victim of "invisible" stains. If left in the garment,
benefits contain higher levels of ingredients, such these stains may darken and set, causing
as fluorescers and enzymes, to provide improved permanent discoloration. In addition, dirt and food
whiteness and stain removal benefits. particles left in stored items may attract insects.

New products and technologies have entered the Pay particular attention to bathing suits and other
pretreatment, fabric softener and bleach arenas. clothing items that may have come in contact with
There are sticks and gels that can be put directly sunscreen and suntan lotion. Pretreat with a
on a stain up to one week before laundering, prewash stain remover or liquid laundry detergent,
allowing stains to be treated quickly and easily. then wash in cold water. Hang to dry.
Fabric softener liquids come in concentrated form Before storing items, check for sagging hemlines,
to reduce packaging. In dryer sheets, new missing buttons, broken zippers, split seams, etc.
fragrances are the latest trends. Now sodium Make all necessary repairs so everything will be
hypochlorite bleach can also have pleasant wear-ready when warm weather arrives.
fragrances, thanks to technological advances that Do not starch or iron items before storage. Starch
have overcome the problems of fragrance is a food source that will attract insects. Ironing
instability. may heat-set pale or invisible stains that have not

Consumers continue to want more value for their been completely removed. If they appear after a
money, a trend definitely evident in laundry long winter's storage, they may be impossible to
products. In the past ten years there has been an remove.
increase in the number of "value brands" on store Store garments in a cool, dark, dry, well-
shelves. The result is that the actual price paid by ventilated area. Too much heat can cause fabrics
consumers is more than 10% less than it was five to yellow, while dampness can promote mildew.
years ago. The best location is a cool closet or airtight chest. A

Changes in washing machine designs will affect cloth or canvas bag or a cardboard box is an
future laundry products. Three U.S. appliance acceptable alternative. If garments are hung in a
manufacturers have launched washing machines closet, cover them with an old sheet to protect
based on energy-efficient, horizontal- axis them from dust and light. Avoid plastic bags. They
technology. These washers use a minimum of one- hold moisture, which can create mildew. Use
third the total water and energy of a conventional padded hangers to prevent creases and distortion.
washer. However, they will require specially- Store garments away from light sources.
formulated, low-sudsing detergents to provide the Continued exposure to a real or artificial light may
same cleaning performance as regular high- cause bright colors to fade. If garments are stored
sudsing detergents. Detergent manufacturers are flat, smooth out the wrinkles before folding. To
also studying anti-redeposition, dye transfer and decrease wrinkles in summer knits, use white
uniform deposition ofwhiteners and fabric tissue paper between the folds and around the
softeners, as they relate to horizontal axis garment. If there is no suitable storage space in
technology. As more of these washers become your home, consult a drycleanerwho offers box
available, suitable laundry detergents will also storage. .
become more available. .
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TiPS AND TRENDS FROM THE SOAP AND DETERGENT ASSOCIATION

CARING FOR ATHLETIC UNIFORMS MISCELLANY
Tips for an A+ Appearance

A Safe Journey for Appliances
When the ball's in play, a clean uniform is the last

For a smooth transition from aid home to new,thing on anyone's mind. But, once that final
The Soap and Detergent Association offers somewhistle blows, those dirty uniforms come in from
tips for moving your appliancesthe field and off the court to confront their next

For appliances that use water, shut off the waterchallenge: getting clean.
supply and drain all hoses before disconnecting.The best cleaning method depends on the fiber
For gas-fueled appliances, contact the gas utilitycontent of the fabric, the type of soil and the color-
before disconnecting. Empty the appliance.fastness of the dyes. Synthetic fibers, including
Remove and wrap all removable parts. Label themnylon, polyester and spandex, are commonly used
clearly and pack them together in a sturdy box.to create fabrics that are washable at high

A clean appliance means a mess-free move. Fortemperatures. However, because the dyes used
the interior or exterior, use a nonabrasive, all-for athletic uniforms are often water-soluble,
purpose cleaner. Rinse thoroughly and dry with afading or dye transfer during washing may be a
soft, clean cloth. A solution of two tablespoonsproblem. To avoid this, read and follow
baking soda to a quart of warm water can also beinstructions on garment care labels. Frequently, a
used to clean the interior. For the exterior, acold water wash is recommended because higher
second option is to apply a creamy liquid kitchentemperatures may cause the colors to bleed. To
wax to a damp cloth, rub it on and then buff with aprevent bleeding, it's also best to avoid soaking
clean dry cloth while the wax is still moist.the items for long periods of time. If a damp

Tape the power cord to the appliance. Securegarment cannot be cleaned immediately, hang it to
doors, lids, drawers, etc. with a quality strappingair dry.
tape. If possible, use the original packing materialsMud, grass and perspiration are common
so the appliance is properly braced.enemies of clean athletic uniforms, warns The

Soap and Detergent Association. Before treating
The Orderly Officethese stains, test the removal procedures in an

inconspicuous spot on the garment Organization aids for the home office are
For mud stains, let the garment dry and then proliferating, notes The Soap and Detergent

brush off as much of the mud as possible. Pretreat Association. One company is introducing a
with a pretreat product, a paste ofgranular complete line of desktop accessories in walnut
detergent and water or a liquid laundry detergent. and mahogany. Another offers desk organizers,

For grass stains, pretreat with a product file storage and ergonomic computer accessories
containing enzymes. If the stains remain, launder made from 25% to 89% post-consumer recycled
with a bleach that is safe for the fabric. material.

For perspiration stains, apply a prewash stain Nesting vertical wall files, diskette storage
remover or rub the affected area with bar soap. If containers in whimsical designs, hanging files with
the fabric color has changed, treatment depends pockets for diskettes and small memos, modular
on the age of the stain. For fresh stains, apply storage systems with special units for diskettes
ammonia; for old stains, apply white vinegar. and VHS tapes, and fire-resistant, electronic-
Rinse thoroughly, then launder. If the stains locking storage containers for photos and other
remain, wash in a product containing enzymes or valuables are some of the exciting new products
oxygen bleach. designed to keep home office clutter under

Athletic uniforms should be dried at a tow control

temperature. A high temperature may cause
shrinkage and permanent wrinkling. When dry,
remove items from the dryer and hang them up to
help prevent permanent wrinkling. .
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Make Room for Laundry Q&A

SDA Answers Your QuestionsAccording to a preference study conducted by the
National Association of Home Builders, 96% of new

Q: I'm curious about how manufacturershome shoppers put a separate laundry room higher
on their wish list than a dining room or den. concentrate laundry products. Please explain

Cubbyholes and closets are no longer considered how this is accomplished.
sufficient laundry space, stresses The Soap and A: Powders were the first laundry detergents to be
Detergent Association. concentrated. Initially, this was done by making

The look of the room is important, too. manufacturing changes that compacted the
Consumers want the laundry room to coordinate powder, causing the granules to become denser.
with the rest of the house. Ironing board pads and Also, some processing aids were eliminated, which
covers are decor driven. The newest offerings reduced the amount of powder.

include pearlized tones, metallic prints, Recently, there have been additional increases in

Mediterranean-inspired shades, ginghams, over- concentration because more efficient ingredients
sized fruit and garden-theme prints. Separate have been developed. This allows for smaller

laundry spaces also mean there is more room for amounts of the ingredients to be used. Processing

equipment with professional-quality construction. and manufacturing improvements are continually

Commercial laundry carts, sorters, garment racks being made, which allows further concentration.

and ironing boards with sturdy legs and extra-wide Concentrating liquid detergents is considerably
surfaces put the focus on function and features. more difficult, as there are no solids to compact.

Water is removed, but this has to be done carefully
Sheer Bedding Is Sheer Bliss or the liquid can become too thick or can separate.
Move over percale. Sheers are the newest Concentration of liquids has been achieved through
bedfellows to hit the American market. Sheets, formulation changes that carefully balance the
pillow shams, neck rolls and duvet covers are concentration level with product stability.
appearing in sumptuous, light-as-a-breeze fabrics,
including silk, organza and voile. These offerings Q: How can I remove a cigarette burn from a

cotton shirt?layer beautifully with other luxury beddings,
including satin, silk, linen and fine cotton. They are A: If the shirt is badly burned, the fabric may be
a natural extension of the broader trend in sheer damaged beyond repair. However, if it just has
window treatments and bed hangings. scorch marks, you may be able to restore it by

While sheer bedding may seem like a startlingly soaking it in a color-safe bleach and water, then
new idea, it is actually a very old one. In Europe, washing the shirt using detergent and a bleach that

is safe for the fabric.particularly in Italy, voiles have been used as
bedding for hundreds of years. And while American
shoppers may worry about care, The Soap and Q: Lately I have been using cold water for
Detergent Association says that consumers will be washing and have noticed that some stains

don't come out and white items are not assurprised when they check the care labels. Most of
these fine goods are completely washable. . white as they were. Could this be related to the

water temperature?
A: It certainly could be. The effectiveness of
laundry products is reduced as water temperature
decreases and can be seriously reduced if the
temperature goes below 60°F. Try using a warm
wash and a cold rinse; your results will probably
improve..
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TIPS AND TRENDS FROM THE SOAP AND DETERGENT ASSOCIATION

WHAT'S NEW? Wash 'n dry floors are here with Mop Vac, one of
the newest floor care appliances. Designed to

Consumers who are looking for ways to maximize mop and dry hard floors with minimal effort, this
space and minimize clutter in the laundry room will cordless machine comes with its own
welcome Iron 'n Fold. This space-saving ironing rechargeable battery pack. The cleaning solution
board can be stored in five inches of space is dispensed from one part of the machine, the
between the washer and dryer. At ironing time, it sponge head is used to scrub the area, and then
rests on a steel clip attached to the dryer and the machine sucks the dirty water back into a
locks in place for stability. separate reservoir.
(Whitney Design, Inc.; 1920 Beltway Drive; (Royal Appliance Manufacturing Company;

St. Louis, MO 63114) 650 Alpha Drive; Cleveland, OH 44143-2172)

Cooking cleanup just got easier with probe- Despite the fact that everyone who has ever
controlled immersible appliances. Produced by opened a can knows the hazards of sharp edges,
Toastess, Inc., the immersible line features more than 100,000 accidents occur every year
approximately 15 products, including skillets, from people cutting themselves on the lid of an
woks, griddles, slow cookers, egg cookers and opened can. The Safety Can is out to change all
corn peppers. All are heavy-gauge aluminum with that. This electric can opener penetrates the seal
a nonstick surface. With the probe control from the outside without creating sharp edges.
removed, these appliances can be immersed in (Telebrands Corporation; 81 Two Bridges Road;
the sink or cleaned in the dishwasher. Fairfield, NJ 07004) .

(Toastess, Inc.; 1801 N Stadium Blvd.;
Columbia, MO 65202-1378)

SDA ORDER FORM

SEPTIC TANK SYSTEMS AND HOUSEHOLD CLEANING PRODUCTS

A 4-page leaflet explaining how household cleaning products are treated in septic tank systems, with
particular emphasis on major ingredients and antimicrobiat products. For professionals, educators and
consumers. 1-100 copies FREE. Call or write for larger quantities.

Please send (up to 100 copies) of Septic Tank Systems and Household Cleaning Products to:

Name Title

Affiliation Phone Fax

Address

City State Zip

Send orders to: CLF Brochures; The Soap and Detergent Association
475 Park Avenue South; New York, NY 10016
FAX: 212-213-0685; E-mail: orders@sdahq.org; Phone: 212-725-1262X221
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"KEEP IT CLEAN" BRIEFS Forced air furnace systems tend to distribute dust
throughout the house. Change furnace filters

Abrasive cleansers provide extra cleaning power regularly to reduce the amount of dust circulating
for hard-to-remove soils, like food particles and through the heating system.
grease residue in sinks. Be sure the abrasive
product is suitable for the surface being cleaned;
otherwise it may scratch the finish. !n general,
iquid and gel cleansers are less abrasive than Spray starch sometimes leaves a white residue
powders. on clothes and starch build-up on the iron. To

help prevent this, avoid spraying too much starch.
Use two light applications of starch instead of one

Odor in sponges and dishcloths is caused by heavy one. Also, spray the entire garment and roll
germs and bacterial growth. To prevent the odor, it up for about 30 seconds before ironing, so the
soak them in a disinfecting solution on a regular fabric will absorb the starch

basis. In the sink, mix 3A cup of liquid household Use an iron cleaner to remove any starch,
bleach (sodium hypochlorite) with 1 gallon of fusible material or melted plastic from the iron's
water. Soak dishcloths and sponges for 5 soleplate. .

minutes. Then, rinse the cloths and sponges and
allow them to dry.

This newsletter is not copyrighted. The content may be used at will, with or without credit to The Soap and Detergent Association. Mention of product
names or manufacturers does not constitute an endorsement or a guarantee of performance or safety of such products by the Association and/or its
member companies. This paper is made from recycled fibers that include post-consumer waste

The Soap and De+ergent Association
475 Park Avenue South
New York, New York 10016
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